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As a member of non-public economy style in our country, the nongovernmental 
enterprise started slower, smaller and nonstandard, they worked hard in past more 
than 20 years, now the nongovernmental enterprise have became the important 
component of national economy in our country. However, the Competition is hot for 
nongovernmental enterprises, so if they want to develop better or go strong, it must 
set up a modern enterprise system and improve the management. It is well-known 
the internal audit is a good tool, so now it is the time for it to play a good role. But, it 
is so big different in property right and corporate governance between 
nongovernmental enterprise and domestic-owned enterprise, and they have their 
own style, so the function of internal audit will be very special.  
The article is based on commission theory, internal control theory and risk 
administration theory, the analysis start from nongovernmental enterprise and the 
internal audit concept boundary. According to the difference in property right and 
management, the nongovernmental enterprise must set up internal audit 
administration for better. As considering, the nongovernmental enterprise not only 
has supervision function during the audit process, but also evaluation and control. 
The internal audit plays the important part of  perfecting nongovernmental 
enterprise  structure, reinforcing the added value controlling, enhancing enterprise 
value in the inside of enterprise, promoting enterprise long-term development and so 
on. Part IV in article analyses these theory applying in enterprise reality combining 
with concrete case at the same time. 
The article combines the official study method with reality case, aims at being 














enterprise’s internal audit setup of organ, function defining, position arrangement of 
ideas are lack of the mature law basis and theory basis at present. The article is on 
the basis studying combining other’s thesis with my reality experience, integrates 
course analysis, helps to expect that development of internal audit provides to our 
nongovernmental enterprise. 
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人单位 325 万家中，民营企业达 244.2 万家，其中私营企业 198.2 万家，其他
有限责任公司 34.5 万家，股份有限公司 6.1 万家，其他内资企业 5.4 万家。私
营企业占 61.0％，其他有限责任公司占 10.6％，股份有限公司占 1.9％，其
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